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DISCUSSION: The Director, Vermont Service Center, deni'ed ihe :nonimmigrant ~isa petition. The matter is 
no~ bcfort the Administrative Appeals O_ffic~ (AAO) on .appeal. The AAO will dismiss the appeal. 

The petitioner filed this n~nimmigrant pe[ition s~~king to employ the beneficiary as an L-lA nohimmigrant 
inrraco,mpany transferee pursuant to section 101(a)(15)(L) of the Jm.migration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 

J - - • ... . - - • • 

U.S.C. § 1101(a)(15)(L). Thl: petitioner, a Florida limited liability company established in January 2011, 

engages in the business of exporting raw materials for the fragr~nce and cosml:Li~:s industril:s as well as 
providingconsulting services in this specialized industry in the United Statesland abroad. It is a subsidiary of 

locatecl in Caracas, Venez9ela. The petitioner seeks to employ ·the 
beneficiary as President and Managing Member of its n~w office in "the United States for a period of one year. 

The director denied the petition , concluding that the petitioner failed to establish that the beneficiary WOL_Jid be 
employed in _a primaril y managerial or executive capacity within one yea r of commencing ilperatiiins in the 
United States. 

The petitioner subsequently filed a timel~ appeal. 1 T,he director declined to treat the appeal as a motion and 
forwarded the appeal to the AAO for review. On appeal, counsel for the petitioner asserts tlial. the beneficiary 
will be employed in a prim<irily managerial capa~ity. Counsel submits a brief and additional evidence in 

support of the appea l. 

I. The Law 

To establish eligibility for the L-1 nonimmigrant visa classification, the pettttuner must mixt the criteria 
outlined in section l01(a)(15)(L) of the Act, Specifically, a qualifying organization must have employed the 
beneficiary in a (ualifying manageriitl qr executive capacity, or in a specialized knuwledgc capacity , lur one 
continuous yea r within three years preceding the beneficiary's application. for admiss ion. into the United 
States. li1 addition, the beneficiary must seck to enter the United States temporarily to continue rendering his 

or her services to the same employer (.lr a subsidiary or affiliate thereof in a managerial, executive, or 

,~pecialized knowledge"'capacity . 

The rc'gulatinn at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3) states thai an individu.al petition filed on:Form 1-129 shall he 

accompanied by: 

(i) 

{ii) 

. -( iii) 
I 

Ev idence that th e petitioner and the organization which cmplovt;Li <H 'Yi!l cmpl"y. tht.: 
alien are qualifying organizations as ddined in paragraph (l)(l)(ii)(G) of this sect.ion . 

Evidence that the alien will be employed in an executive; managerial, or specialized 

knowl~dge capacity, including a detailed descriptioh of the services to bt: performed. 

Evidence that the alien has at least one continuous year <if lull-time cmploym'Cnt 
a brc~~td )with a qualifying organization within the three years preceding the filing of 
the petition. 
\ 

·
1 The appeal is considered tini.ely. Even though th'e appeal was receiv~d on ,the 35' 11 day , the 33'd day fell on a 
Saturday. See 8 C.F.R. § 1.2 (definition of"day"). 
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(i~) Evidence that the alien's prior 'year or employme~t abroad was in •• position that was 
managerial, executive or involved specialized kno'wledge and that the alien's prior 
education, ·tr.aining, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 
services in the United States; however, the work in the United St;JIL:s need lltll he 11lc 

same work which the alien performed abroad . . 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(v) further provides that if the petition indicates that the beneficiary is 
coming to the United States as a manager or executive. to open or to ibe employed in a new office in the United 
Stales, the petitioner shall submit evidence that: 

I ' ' 

(A). Sufficient physical ixe111ises to ho~se the new office; have been secu.rcJ; 

) 
(B) The,beneficiary has been employed for one continuou~ yea r in .the three yea r period 

preceding the filing of the petition In an executive or manageri al capacity and that the 
proposed employment involved executive of' managerial authority ove r the new 
operation; and 

(C) The intended United States operation, within one year of the approval of the petition, 
will support an executive or managerial position as ' defin~d in paragraphs (1)(1 )(ii)(B) 
or (C) oflhis section, supported by information regarding: 

/ . 
(1) The proposed nature of the office describing the scupe of the entity , its 

organizati[Jilal structure, and its fit.Jancial g()als; 

-, 
(2) The size of the United s 'tates investment and the financial ability of the 

foreign ~ntity to remunerate the beneficiary and to commence Jui ng business 
i'n the United States; and 

(3) The organizational structure of the foreign entity. 

Section l01(a)(44)(A) of the Act,. 8 U.S.C. * l101(a)(44)(A), defines the term "managerial capacity" as an 
assignment within an organization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) manages the organization, or a department, subdivision, function, or cpmponent of 
the organization; 

' I 

(ii) supervises.and controls the work of other supervisory, professional, or managerial 
employees, or manages an ess.ential function withil) the organi(ation, or a department 
or subdivision of the organi~,:ation; 

(iii) if another employee or other employees are directly supervised, has the authority L<;l 

hire and fire or rec\JhHnend tht)JSC as well as other per::;unn,_·l ac ll\Jih (.such a:-. 
promotion and leave authorization), or iCno other employee is directly supervised, 
functions at a senior level within the organizational hierarchy or with respect t(l th1e 
function managed; and 
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(iv) exercises· discretion over the day-to-clay oper:Hio~s of the acti\'ity fl r l'unctinn fnr 
which ihe employee has authority. A first-line superviso r is not considered to be 
act ing in a managerial capacity merely hy virtue of the supervisor's superv1smy 
duties unless the employees supervised are professional. 

Section 101(a)(44)(B) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 110Ha)(44)(B), defines the term "executive capacity" as an 
assignment within an,nrganization in which the employee primarily: 

(i) directs the manage ment o.f the organization or a major compc;nent or !unction o f the 

organization,: 
\ 

. (ii) es tablishes the goals and policies of the orgamzatib~1, component, or lunct10n; 

(iii). exercises wide latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 

receives only gener~l supervision or direction from higher-level executives, the board 
of directors, or stockholders of the org<inization. ' 

· II. . The Issue on Appeal 

The sole issue to be addressed is whether the petitioner es tc:iblished that the bencliciary will he employed in 
the United States in a primarilv' ~anagerial capacity within one year.2 

. . 
( J ~ • 

Procedural History 

The petitioner filed the 'Form 1-129, Petition for a Nonim~igrant Worker, on February 21, 2012. In a letter 
dated February 15, 2012 submitted with the petition, the petitioner desc ribed the nature of the U.S. entity's 
busi ness as exponing raw materials for the fragrance and cosmetics industries as well :1 s providing consulting 
se rvices in this specialized industry in the Unit6d States and abroad. The petitioner desc ribed the clay-to-day 
activities ol: the U.S. comp;;ny as including: ccHmli;lating.sa lcs dis i'rihution prilg r:~m•;: arr:1nging I'Pr sh ipping 
details and custo\:n issues on all export matters; preparing anq analyzing sales aml operation repuns; 
representing the company at trade association meetings to promote its products and services; and engaging the 
services of sales representatives who wi\1 be in charge ?f securing new customers for the company as well as 
promoting its products in the marke.tplace. · 

With the petition, the petitioricr submitted its business plan which described the U.S. entity's business purpose 
as to serve as the._:'U: S. purchasi ng agent for ,the foreign affiliated company, 

., located in Caracas, Venezuela ." The business plan explained' that the foreign company "se lls fragrances 

'
2 The petitioner ~nly ; asserts that the beneficiary ~ill be e mployed i!'l a managerial capacity. The petit loner 
docs not claim that it will employ the beneficiary in an executive capacity. Therefore, the. AAO will onl y 
analyze the bel~eficiary's employ ment in a managerial capacity. 
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and cosmetic pllckaging<upplies(bottles, etc.) within the beauty and home care pruduct~ industry thnHightnll 
South and Central America." · 1 

The business plan descriqed the U.S, elnity's initial management team as consisting of the, beneficiary, who 
I 

"will serve as General Manager and . Director of the Company, o~erseeing all aspects of operations." The 
business plan further described the beneficiary's duties and the petitioner's initial staffing structure as the 
following: 

' I 

During t,he initial start-up stages, [the beneficiary] wit.! serve as the tirm's manager, 
overseein'g all aspects of U.S. operatiut1s, w_ith the assistanc~; uf IWtl cntplt-lyccs ;tln:;1dy 

working for the company. All other duties will be subcontracted out to local businesses. 
Additional employees will be hired after ·.the initial start-up pcriud , in urdcr ''' pn.l \' idc 
adequate service levels. 

,r . . 

/ 

/ t· 

During the initial stages of the US purchasing agent/atliliat_e of the foreign company, focus 
will be placed on meeting current supplier's and establishif]g a local relationship. At a point 
where the exporting process is functioniAg smoothly, fthe bencliciaryJ will branch uu1 
product review and purchasi1ig efforts to new US suppliers, sccking_rcliablc suLJ1rccs uf supply 
,at competitive pricing. 

[The beneficiary] will initially perform a substantial portion of the actual \York of the 
operation himself for two imporla1~casons. First, this will allow him to learn, first-hand , the 
requirements 6f the process involved in the operation of a U.S. Company. Second, it will 
allow ·him to develop training materials, procedures, arid performance requirements For 
SU!JCOnlraClOI'S/perSUillleJIO be added aflcr the initial llllilllhS Of tlpL:I';t[i()ll. 

. [ . 
.. ' 

[The beneficiary] will also he responsible for client dcvelppmcnl for lh'c Cum p;11ly. In ihi ~: 

role, he will: 

• Manage sales activities. 

/ 

• Analyze sales statistics in order to formulate policy, 

~ Review m<irket analyses to determine customer needs,' voluine potential, pnce 
schedule's, and discount ratcs .. 

· • . Develop ~ales campaigns to accommodate tl;e goals of Compan;·. 

' 
• Represent the Company· at trade association me(;:tings tu promote pruducts and 

services . [and] 
. . 
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• Travel to visit cu~tomers to promote product sales and to establish and/or maintain 
customer relations. 

The dire.ctor issued a request for evidence (" RFE") requesting, inter alia, the following : (l) a short answer to 
each of the foHowing questions : how many subordinate supervisdrs and/or professional employees will be 

. · . unde1' the . beneficiary's mai1agement; the job duties of the employees managed; how much of the t ip1e spent 
by the beneficiary will be allotted to executive/managerial duties and how much to other non
exec utive/managerial functions; and the degree of discretionary authority the beneficiary will have in day-to
day opera,tio'ns; (2) a list of all U.S . cmploye~s that i<.klllifies cad! cmploycc by namc and pusiti un tilk , as 
well .as a complete position description for all the employees, including a breakdown of the 1iumt1er of hours 
devoted to e·a~h of the employees' job duties on a weekly basi~, including one for the beneficiary: (3) 
evidence to show how the new company in the United States will grow to be .of sufficient size 10 support a 
managerial or ~xecutivc position , including evidence that the bene.l'iciary, within one yc;1r 11f npcr;llinn. will 

,r 

be relieved from performing the non-management, d~ycto-day oper.ations involved in producing a product or 
providing a service; and (4) a detailed des'cription of the staff of the new U.S. office to include the job titles 
and duties with the percentage of time dedicated to each duty to ;be performed by each employee and the 
desciiption of the management and personnel structures of the u.s. ?ffice. 

In response to the RFE, the petitioner submitted a letter dated March 8, 2012 listing the beneficiary's job 
duties in the United States as the following: 

l. Directing the mamigement of .the organization · through review and analysis of reports 

PfepareCI and provided by divisio~ managers; 
2. Developing and establishing short \t nd long term goals and p(>licies of said goals and policies 

through subordi~ate managers; · 
3. Exercising discretionary decision making on inallcrs pcrtaini.ng to: strategic long t·erm 

pianning, organizational objectives and goals, and development of company standards, 
·processes, and procedures; 

4. Reviewing reports from managers and making operational recommendations bascdon such; 
5. Establishing personnel po'licies and institution of benefit programs such as: he;t lth insurance, 

workers compensation , and pension plans;_; 
6. Locating, negotiating, and procuring contractual relatio.nships with customers and suppli9rs, 

both domestic and international; 
7. Developing marketing and advertising strategies for cnmpaDY pmclucts ;tlld devcll"ll'ing. :!1 1)1\g 

with divisiqn manager, additional product lines; n)ethods o( distribution , <~nd sales outibts; 
8. Pursuing company's legal matters with legal counsel on. all matters relating to corporate 

issues, commercial mailers, collections, contract drafting and execution, litig:1tiun, among 
others; 

9. Creating ot ~ystenis and budgeting controls for company .a nd assigning division budgets to 
division ma~agers for C()mpliance; 

10.-Securing banking and (>ther financial services including loans, lines or CIL:dit , and cxtl:nsit!ns 
. I 

on cred_it limits; · " · 

11. Overseeing accounting, taxatioi), payroll and budgeting functions with internal and external 
_ accounting professionals ; 

12. Delegating day to day activities to suhordinates· for execution and oversight.; and 
•V' ) 
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13. ·Conducing marketing and profitability ~tudies,to promote and to direct corporate expansion. 

In the same letter, the petitioner asserted that the beneficiary will supervise the activities of 1 

General Manager, and , Administrative Assistant. The petitioner asshted: "Both of them will 
perform th~ day to day tasks required to operate the cmnpany, leaving fthe beneficiary] to perform primarily 
managerial aiJd executive functions as outlined ·above:" 

Finally, the petitioner prov_\ded position descriptions for its two tyrrent U.S. employees, and 
( Regarding the duties of ~ the petitioner i~dicated that he IS the. General 

Manager, responsible for the following duties: 

1. Report directly to the company's President; 
, 2. Direct and coordinate the support services of the company as tlicy rchite to day tu day 

operation's including: payroll and payroll ta>;es, accounting, banking, accnunts payable, and 
;iccounts receivables; 

3. Prepare operation.al reports and schedules for review by company President and implement 
recommendations for improvement of operations; · 

I . . . 

4. Oversee l'ogistics, operations, and day to day accounting activities; 
5. Implement and manage 'budgets for contracts,. purchasek, and suppli~s as established by 

company President; and 
6. Hire, train, and terminate clerical personnel. . · 

I ·~ 

.Regarding the duties"bf 
responsiblt; for the following duties: 

, the petitioner indicated that she IS lhe Administrative Manager, 

1. Administrative monitoring of contracts; ' . 
2. Control and monitoring of billing and collections; 
3. Pa'yroll preparation; 
4. Calculation and payment o( taxes and employer contributions based on accountant's 

recommendation; 
. . I - ·. . 

5. Control and renewal of operating and business licenses; and 
6. Perform document storage and retrieval functions. 

\ 

The director denied th~ petiti<;n, concluding -that the petitioner failed to establish. thai thl: hcncl'iciary wuuld be 
primarily· employed in· a managerial or executive capacity within one year. In denying the petition, th'e 
director concluded that the beneficiary's specif~c duties call for him to be heavily and directly involved i11 
sales activities'and customer contact. The director also noted thatJthe petitioner failed to specify its plans l:or 
future hiring .. )'he director conCluded that the petitioner failed to establish whether anyone would be available 

. ' . . 

to relieve the beneficiary (rom performing non--qualifying duties. The director concluded that it appeared that 
the beneficiary will\ be engaged primarily in the non-managerial operational tasks rc4uireJ [or the company , 
.with occasional first-lin~ supervisory. duties over nonprofessional employees. 

On appeal, counsel for the petitioner asserts that thl! beneficiary will be cn)pluyed in a managerial capaci1y , 
and wi)l "essentially perform the same duties as he h~s performed in Venezuela." Counsel asserts that the 
beneficiary will be managing rather than performing the work himself, as he · has sufficient subordinatl! 
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employees to relieve him from performing the day-tci-day duties · of the company . In particular; counsel 
discusses· the foreign entity ' s management structure led by __ --~· ---

, rboth of whom report directly to the beneficiary, and the ' foreign entity's structure ur other 
subordinate employees who arc \n charge of relieving the beneficiary of any rwn-qualilying duties . Counsel 
dispu.tes the director ' s conclusion that the beneficiary will be ~~heavily and directly involved in sales activities 
and customer contact," and discusses the foreig1't entity's structure of subordinate i11clividu:ds wll<l p..:rform 

sales and customer service components. Counsel also asserts the beneficiary qualifies as a "functional 
manager" because he has discretionary authority over the foreign entity's monthly USD $1 million budget. 
Finally, counsel asserts t.hat Congrcssiona·l intent for -the L-1 visa is . to allow sma 11-sized busi ncsses and 
entrepreneurs to operate in the United States . . 

Discussion-

Upon review of the petition and the evidence, and for the reason~ discussed herein . the petitioner has not 
established that the beneficiary will be employed by the United States entity, in a managerial capacity within 

one year. 

When examining the executive or managerial capacity 'of the beneficiary, ·the AAO will look first to .the 
petitioner's description .of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description ol the job 
duties must clearly describe the duties to be performed by the benefjciary and indicate whether such duties arc 
either in an executive or managerial capacity. /d. Beyond the rcq~irc~ description of the job duties, USCIS 
reviews the tl)tality of the record when examining the claimed managerial nr executive capacitv nf a 
heltcliciary, including the petitioner's proposed organizational structure, tile dutJ,::; tl! the lh.: ne l1t::i;1ry's 
proposed subordinate employees, _the petitioner's timeline for hiring a·dditional staff, the presence nf other 
employees to relieve the ·beneficiary from performin~ npcrational dtllies at the ~-nd ell. the lirst year 111 

operations, the nature of the petitioner's business, and any other factors that will contribute to a complete 
understanding of a beneficiary's actual duties and role in a business. The petitioner's evidence should . 
demonstrate a realistic expec.tation that the enterprise will succeed and_rapidly expand as it moves away from 
the developmental stage to full operations, where there would be an actual need for a manager or executive 
who will primarily perform qualifying duties . See generally, 8C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(v): 

In the instant matter, the petitioner has failed to provide a credible, consistent description of the beneficiary's 
job duties in the United States. Many of the beneficiary ' s proposed job dUties in the United Stares do not 
app~ar credible or relevant to 1 he U.S. entity ' s actual organizational structure. For example , the petitioner 

- asserted that the beneficiary 's job duties in the United States will i11clude .;[cl]irecting the ·management or the 
organizition through review 'and analysis ot reports prepared and provided by divi~ion managers" and 
"[ c]reatihg of systems and budgeting controls for compa;1y and assigning division budgets to division 

. managers for compliance." However, the petitioner does not claim that the U.S . entitv has anv division 
managers or divisions. It ajJpears ,that these job dLJties pertain to th~ beneficiary's job dutie-s abroad ,-not to the 
beneficiary ~s proposed job duties in the United States . 

. The pet i tione,! has nut credibly demunsl riJtcd how the bene lieiary -·would e::;::;cnt ia II_, r><:rl'un n tilL: ~ :Ill il' d ut ic'\ 
as he has ped~rmed in Venezuela ." .A comparison of the scope and size of the foreign entity's opcratit~ns and 

~ oq;1:anizatio.nal ·structure "'' ith the petitioner' s current operations and structure rcl'lcct~ signific:1nt dirkr..:nn:s 
between the two entities. As.described by the petitioner, the foreign entity is in ail "advanced stage or 
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operations" and employs eight employees and numerous professic)nal subcontractors. In contrast, the u.s. 
entity is in "a start-up stage of operations" and employs only two etpployees. The petitioner has not 
explained how it is possibleor feasible for the ~eQeficiary to "essen'tially perform the same duties" in light of 

the U.S. and t()reign entity's vastly different stages C!foperations and staffing le~·~ls. 

Moreover, the petitioner has failed to establish that the beneficiary will nc>t be primarily engaged in non

qualifying duties. According to the business plan, the beneficiary will be. responsible for "client development 
t~r the Company," which includes substantial sales activities . The petitioner stales in the business plan that the 

beneficiary "will initially perform a substantial portion of the actual work of the operation himse lf. " In 

addition, the petitioner listed one of the beneficiar)"s jcib duties .as "[l]ocating, negotiating, and procuring 
contractual relationships with customers and suppliers.'' All of these statements support the director's 
conclusion that the beneficiary will be '·heavily and directly involved in Silk:; ;Jcti\- iti·.·~ dild cu:-.tUillCI" C•.liJLict·· 

The sales and customer contact duties the beneficiary will perform constitute performing the tasb necessary to 

provide the daily services of the U.S. operations. The petitioner described the nature of its business as to 

export materials abroad and act as the purchasing agent for the foreign affiliated company. The petitioner 
described its clay-to-day services as including "coordinating sales .distri~ution programs," and "engagi ng the 

services of sales representatives who will be in charge ofsecuring new customers fcl r the company as well as 

promoting its products in the marketplace. Necessarily, the petitioner's d<;1ily operatioi1s require sales and 
customer contact cjuties. The petitioner has ~ot established who, .,if not the beneficiary , will be performing 
these duties in the United States. The petitioner does · not claim to employ any sales representatives in the 

United States. · Neither the Gene~al Manager m)r the Administrative Manager have any sales duties, according 
to the position descriptions the petiti(~ner provided. In short, the rel.jord indicates that tilt: !Jcndici <;ry alune will 

be performing the sales and customer contact duties for the U.S. entity . 

Although. the petitioner asserts on· appeal that the beneficiary 's sales and customer contact acttvlttes "are 

merely two components of the beneficiary 's complex job description," the petitioner has failed to establish 

what percentage of time the beneficiary ~ill spend on these particular tasks. In the RFE, the director 
specifically requested 'the petitioner to identify how muc~ time the beneficiary \viii spend on 

,executive/ rrJanagerial duties and. how mu ch time on non-executive/managerial duties,_ and to pn)vicle a 
breakdown of the ho urs clevntccl to each of .the benefici ary' s job duties. · Hol\.l ' \ "L'r. til l· pctitinil l' r ,;,ike! tu 

provide this information in .response to the RFE: This failure of documentation is critical hecause the 
beneficiary's sales and customer contact duti es are non-qualifying duties . As the petitioner failed to document 
how what propOitio_n of the beneficiary's time, will be spent on non-qualifyi11g duties, the petitioner !ailed to 
establish that the beneficiary will be " primarily''employed in a managerial capacity: The failure to submit 

requested evidence that precludes a material line of inquiry shall be grounds for denying the petition. 8 C.F.R. 

~ 103.2(b)(14). 

An employee who "primarily" performs the tasks necessary to produce a product or to provide services is not 

considered to be "p~imari ly" emp loyed in a managei·ial or executiv,e capacity. See sections 1 Ol (a)(44 )(A) and 
(B) of the Act (requiring that (me ''primarily" perform the enumerated managerial or exec utive duties); see also 

l~o._} 'ang, Ltd. v. I.NS. , 67 F.3d 305 (Table), \ 1995 WL 576839 (9th Cir, 1995) (citing Mun cr of" Clutrcl! 

Sctentology lntematwnal, 19 I& N Dec. 59_3, §04 (Comtil ' r 1988)). ' 
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On appeal, counsel for tl)c petitioner broadly asserts ~hat the bcn~ficiary will he rl:lic vL:d fnnn pl:rl i llrnill;; 

non-qualifying ~uties. However, cou_nsel does n<;)t explain how the beneficiary \vill be relieved from· ) 
performing non-qualifying duties in 1/ie United,Swre.\·. In the appeal hrid, Ctll>nscl only discu ~ ~;cs h~1w the 
foreign entity has a ' sufficient organizational' structure to relieve ·the beneficiary from perJormi ng non-

. qualifying duties in Venezuela . . Counsel does not expfain nor document which of the petitioner 's two U.S. 
employees or which of the foreign enti'ty's employees will relie-0e the beneficiary from performing _non
qualifying duties in the United States: · 

While the petitioner is not precluded from asserting that the foreign entity has sufficient individuals whn 
perform sales and customer service components, it is incumbent upon the ' petitioner to establish that the· 
foreign entity's employees w iII perform the .sales and customer service functions f()r the petitioner's U.S. 
sales activities. In the instant maller, the petitioner has not done so. Rather, the pctitium:r seeks 11 1 rely up1>n , 
the foreign entity's organizational structure alone, without· demonstrating how the foreign entity's 
organizational structure will support the petitioner's business activities within the·United States. 

The record also contains discrepan~ies regarding the beneficiary's proposed job title in the United States. 
According to Form l-129, the beneficiary will be employed as the Managing Partner. ln the supporting 
documentation submitted with the initial petition, the petiti_oner claimed the beneficiary will be its President. 
In the business plan, th~ petitioner described the beneficiary as its "General Manager and Director." 

Finally,· the record is t,~nciear what the US. entity's actual management structure will be. Specifically, the 
petitioner' claimed in its business pl~n that _the '.'initial manageme~t team will consist nf [the bcndici;Hyl ,'' · 
who will "oversee ail aspectsof operations'; as its'·General Manager and Directi)r.'· In contrast, the petitioner 
claims to employ Cesar Morillo as its General Manager, and that his responsibilities include "oversee[ing] 
logistics, operations, and day to day accounting activities." 

It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent objective 
evidence. Any attempt to explain or .reconcile such inconsistencies will not stdlice unless the petitioner 
submitscompetent objective evidence pointing'to where the truth lies. Matter of J-Jo, 19 I&N Dec 582, 591-
92 (BIA 1988). 

The AAO does nr)t douht that the beneficiary will have the appropriate level of authority over the pctitionds 
business. However, the definitions of executive and ·managerial capacity each have two parts . First, the 

c petitioner must show that the beneficiary performs the high-level responsibilities that are. specified in the 
. ' \ . 

definitions; Second, the petitioner must show. that the beneficiary primarily performs these specified 
.responsibilities an,d 1does not spend a majority of his time on day-to-day functions. Chdmpion Wrjrld, Inc. v. 

INS, 940 F.2d 1533 (Table), 1991 WL 144470 (9th Cir. July 30, 19~1). The petitioner has failed to establish 
-this second element of eligibility . . . · 

Based on the foregoing.reasons, the petitioner failed to establish that the beneficiary will be employed in a 
primarily managerial capacity. In visa petition proceedings, the b>,mlcnof proving eligibility for the benefit 
sciught remaii1s·etllirel'y wiih the petitiuner. Sectil)n 2lJl or the Act, t>U.S.C. ~ Lihl. Here, th;~l burden has 
not be.cn met. Accordingly, the appeal wiJJ be dismissed. · 

" 
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Although the appeal will be dismissed, the AAO withdraws some of the director's coJnlllents that were 
inappropriate or without f<ictual support. Specifically, the AAO withdraws the dih~ctor's con~ments regarding 
the foreign -entity's "small amount of storage/warehouse space (pfrhaps the size or a large rented storage 
locker)" as well as the foreign entity's lack of growth. On appeal, the petitioner provided sufficicnl evidence 
establishing that the director incorrectly converted the foreign entity's warehouse space from square meters to 
square feet, and overlooked previously submitted evidence establishing. the foreign entity's growth over the 
years. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed . 
J 

/ 
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